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        Learn more about adding a TV screen protector to your facility! Contact our team at TV Armor to find the right protective solution for your screen.
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 Protect Your TV 
							
From damage, theft and the elements. 
							

Screen Protectors, 


TV Enclosures,


Outdoor TV Covers 
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Custom Built TV Enclosures 
							• Hospitals


• Campuses


• Hotels


• Restaurants & Bars
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TV Armor 
							The Ultimate In Protection 
							 
													
					
				
				
			
			

    




    

        




    
    
        
            

                

                    


                    

	Protect Your TV From Damage, Theft, & The Elements

TV Armor has been protecting TVs and displays since 2008. We protect flat screens, security cameras, computers, projection equipment, video arrangement systems, standalone DVD players and video walls. Our TV screen protector products are used in factories, stadiums, jails, school gyms and hospitals. We work with many OEM’s, re-sellers and direct to consumers to provide the best solution to protect your TV. We take pride in providing quality customer service, timely quotes, and unique solutions to unusual requests. Shop TV Armor today for TV screen protectors, outdoor TV covers, monitor screen protection, television enclosures (both indoor and outdoor TV enclosures), custom TV protection and more.








			About TV Armor

Countless hours, many design variations, and testing has gone into creating the most effective TV screen protector on the market today.

Learn more



		

			CUSTOM HD TV ENCLOSURES

Providing the ultimate in protection for your HDTV screen and entire television! Ideal for public locations to protect from screen damage, theft, and vandalism.

Learn more



		

			SHOP NOW

After I shelled out more cash for a new TV, I decided a solution was needed. I was determined not to let this happen again — not to me or to anyone else.

Learn more
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		Screen damage occurs frequently

		Plasma, LED and LCD televisions are extremely vulnerable to damage.
	
	
		Why buy from TV Armor?

		Our flat screen covers and TV screen protection products are Made In The USA in Jackson, New Jersey.
	
	
		Warranties won't protect your tv

		Think your warranty has you covered? Read the fine print. They won’t cover a cracked TV screen.
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TV ARMOR ILLUSTRATES ITS TV ENCLOSURES

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cx_wFjKVNx4






            	
                            
                            
                                
                                    Scott Luth, Harrisburg, PA                                    

                                    
                                        No less than one hour after installing TV Armor on my HDTV, my son scraped a painted wooden block along the front of it. It took less than one minute to wipe it off. We cannot thank you guys enough!

                                    

                                

                            

                        
	
                            
                            
                                
                                    Maddy Wilner, San Rafael, CA                                    

                                    
                                        TV Armor has made it possible for us to purchase a LCD TV without worrying about it being destroyed by our over enthusiastic dog. It was simple to install and does not distort the picture or clarity. Overall we love it. Thank you!

                                    

                                

                            

                        
	
                            
                            
                                
                                    George Reiher, Arvada, CO                                    

                                    
                                        We have a 14 month old son who is into everything and occasionally things get accidentally thrown. We have had the TV Armor for a month, and it has already paid for itself. Thank you for making such a wonderful product.

                                    

                                

                            

                        



            







Our Clients
A small sampling of just a handful of our commercial clients. From professional sports leagues, all branches of the Armed Forces, Hospitals and Healthcare providers, Hotels and hundreds of High School, Colleges and Universities. If you would like more information on TV Armor’s commercial sales, please click here.
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			Protect your TV Today with TV Armor!



		
Shop Now
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